THE TWELVE STEPS
OFNARCOnCSANONYMOUS
1

We edmitted that we were powerless O\l8r our addiction, that our
• IhIes hed become unmanageable.

2

We came to be/ie\18 that a Power greater than ourselves could
• restore us to sanity.
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3

We made a decision to tum our will and our lives o\l8r to the care of
• God as we understood Him.
4. We made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
5 We admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the
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• exact nature of our wrongs.

6

We were entirely readY to have God remo\18 a/l these defec ts of
• character.

7.
8

We humbly asked Him to remo\18 our shortcomings.
We made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to

• make amends to them all.

9

We made direct amends to such people where\l8r possible, except
• when to do so would injure them or others.

10

We continued to take personal in\l8n/ory and when we were wrong
• prompt/y admit/ed it.

11.

We sought through prayer and meditation to impro\18 our conscious
contact with God as we understood Him, praying only for
knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.
Having had a spiritual awakening as a result of these steps, we tried

12. to carry this message to addicts, and to practice these principles in
all our affairs.
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All members of Narcotics Anonymous are invited to
participate in this "meeting in print." Send all input,
along with a signed copyright release form, to:
The N.A. Way; World Service Office, Inc.;
P. O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 91409

What is Narcotics Anonymous?
N.A. is a worldwide Fellowship or society of men and
women for whom drugs had become a major problem.
We are recovering addicts who meet regularly to help
each other to stay clean. It doesn't matter which drugs
you used, or what you have done in the past. We are
concerned only with how we can help addicts recover.
It costs nothing to be a member of N.A.-there are
no dues or fees. The only requirement for membership
is a desire to stop using. Our program is a set of principles written so simply that we can follow them in our
daily lives. The most important thing about them is
that they work.
For more information about the N.A. groups nearest
you, write us at the address above.

From the
Editor
It's May again already. The World
Service Conference is meeting or has
already met as you read this. Since
we went to press well before the Conference got underway, we don't know
at this writing whether or not the
Fellowship elected to change the format of the magazine to include the
new sections we have spoken about
in the past. Next month we'll fill you
in on the decision made at this year's
Conference. H this discussion is new
to you, stay tuned. Next month
there'll be a full discussion.
We need your help in a couple of
areas. First, our growth rate has
slowed in the last couple of months.
We could sure use some help from
our regular subscribers in encouraging others to subscribe. Every once
in a while we do a mailing of letters or
subscription pads in an effort to
encourage a larger portion of the
Fellowship to join us-and we'll be
sending pads out to more people in
the next few months-but we are
certain that word-of· mouth from our
supporters is always the best, healthiest method of increasing our circulation.
As always, we also wish to
encourage you to write articles and
letters for publication. We're interested in views and experiences
from N.A. members on any subject
related to recovery from addiction
through N.A. Ideally we like articles

that fill two to four pages in the
magazine. If you're an experienced
writer we can only say, what are you
waiting for? Put it to good use. If
you're not, don't worry about that;
we'll sweat the details on this end.
It's your message that's of value to
fellow addicts and others who read
this magazine.
We mentioned in the March issue
that we invite you to send us artwork
in addition to stories. That offer still
stands. Send us your original
recovery-oriented pen-and-ink draw·
ings and we'll send them through the
same review process that the stories
go through.
There's some good material
in these pages. A urecovering purist"
reflects on his past and present views
on our ongoing identity development
controversy_ You may recognize
yourself or other local members
in that piece. The usual variety of
insights and experiences come
through all the other articles
throughout. We hope you read the
magazine, enjoy it, talk to others
about it and share it with a friend .
This is your umeeting in print" to
participate in fully and pass along
what you get.

R.H., Editor
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Sitting here this morning, drink·
ing my coffee, spending some time
with my Basic Text and H.P., the
thought comes to me that it makes
absolutely no sense that I am clean
today and have sixteen months worth
of todays behind me. I used for a
long, long time and I had been getting
beaten badly by the disease for the
last eight or nine years.
But the last couple of years were a
real nightmare. I hated waking up.
The millisecond I opened my eyes, I
got hit by a sledgehammer of fear.
Paralyzing fear. I knew I had to get
up and do it again.
Why couldn't I at least get one day
off! Just one day where I could
catch my breath, not have to do
whatever it was that I had to do today
to get well. And it wasn't even about
that. It was about trying to fill up that
hole in my gut that kept getting
bigger and bigger screaming for more - ........~

Free
at
Last

and more.

Finally through a power greater
than myself I ended up in an N .A.
meeting. This guy with some time
was sharing. I wasn't in real good

man, hurrying along waiting to die. happened yet, and I was crushed in
And at thirty·one years old it hadn't all areas of my life.
Step One tells me that I am
powerless over my addiction, and
that my life has become unmanage·
able. When the book talks about the
horror of addiction, what I think
about is that I might stay out there
for ten more years.
So is this a story of doom and
gloom? Hell yes. But that was the
past. Is it the same story today? Hell
no.
Today, I look forward to waking up.
To looking at my Honey and see the
love and warmth there. To feeling
good about myself and not having to
be in control of my life. That is H.P.'s
job, and he sure does a better job of
it than I ever did.
Today I say stuff like "I rejoice in
my recovery," "I love being clean,"
" Can I help you?" All that stuff is a
pretty major change for me.
All it took was a lot of pain, a real
honest look at myself, and then an
admission and acceptance of defeat.
uTo surrender is to win." I sur-

rendered to my disease for years.
Today I surrender to recovery.
STEP 1: "We admitted we were

sbape, and there was a tremendous

amount of rebellion still going on
inside me (amazing huh?).
But these recovering addicts
intrigued the heck out of me. Anyhow
he was sharing that be wasn't so
afraid of jails, institutions or deathhe'd seen those-he was afraid of
being out there on the streets for ten
more years!
I about fell out of my chair. It hit
me just how tired I was. Bone tired.
On my eighteenth birthday my
mother said "We can't believe you

:
~~~~~<

t~s~~~~~~~~ powerless
over
addiction
and
that our lives
had our
become
unmanage·
able,"
I am not concerned about being
powerless over drugs today because I
don't use drugs today. Am I powerless over addiction making my life
unmanageable? Hell yes. This dis·
ease still kicks my butt around the
block, even in recovery. With Step
One still so real in my life, I thank
God for Steps Two through Twelve.

made it to eighteen, now we'll try for

twenty·one." So I used like a mad2
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to check my motives, and I try to
keep in my mind to seek to understand rather than to be understood.
In my love for and pride in N.A., I
have been a big pain in some of our
members behinds. In dealing with
what I have considered tradition
violations, and in differences about
opinion of N.A. philosophies, I have
been confrontive, agonizingly per-

A Letter from
a Recov •
Purist

sistent, and over-bearing.

At these times I considered myself
vigilant and concerned about tbe
well-being of N.A. as a whole.
Looking back now, I can see that I
was self-righteous and radical. This
letter is not a confession or
admission of guilt, it is simply the
truth as I see it today. Hindsight is
20/20.
I have calmed down a lot, much to
the dismay of some of my radical
friends. My beliefs have not changed,
but my methods have become refined . I have found that tact and
diplomacy work much better than
threats and antagonistic confrontation. I have learned these lessons
painfully by making many mistakes
and some enemies within our
Fellowship.
I still believe in carrying a pure,
undiluted N.A. message, I believe in
using N.A. language, I believe in the
concept

of

"one

disease-one

program," and I believe that N.A. is
the only place I need to go for my
I am an addict, and one of the passionate, understanding, and nurproblems I have as an addict is in- turing. I can also he insensitive,
teracting with other people. There obnoxious, and judgmental.
How well I am working the N.A.
are two personalities inside me: The
spiritual recovering person and the

program is what determines my

diseased addict person. I can be com- words and my actions. I have learned
"
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recovery.

Today, however, I am willing to let
other members have their own
opinion. I still cringe when I hear
someone in an N.A. meeting talking
about their "sobriety" or about their
gratitude to another Fellowship, butl

do not verbally take their inventory
during the meeting nor do I tell them
after the meeting that if they can't
share the N.A. way then please do not
come back. I have done both of these
things in the past.
Today, I do not have to "protect"
N.A. from anyone. I am not
responsible for what anyone says at a
meeting. At one point in my recovery,
if someone said that they needed to
go to another Fellowship for any

"I intentionally drove
'cross-addicts' and 'sober'
members out of
N .A .... Thank God I don 't
have to do these things
anymore!"
reason, I would give a number of
reasons why I did not need to go
anywhere but N.A. for my recovery. I
would not allow any newcomer to
leave any N.A. meeting that I was at
thinking that they had two diseases
or that they needed anything else but
N.A. to recover. I could be brutal in
my sharing and I often was.
When I first got wrapped up in this
"purist movement," it was at a time
when there were very few N.A.
members that I knew about who only
went to N.A. for their recovery. None
of these members were near me.
There was only two N.A. meetings in
my area wben I first came around,
and I helped start three more within
the next year. I was going to all five of
them and traveling around the state
going to others.
I knew that I did not need to go
anywhere else but N.A., but no one
N .A. Way .
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else in my area believed that they
could. For me, making that decision
to go only to N.A. when no one else
believe in it was very scary.
In my fear I became very proud
and very self-righteous. I became extremely outspoken about N.A. and
extremely critical of other members
who went to other Fellowship
meetings.
I intentionally tried and in a few
cases succeeded in driving certain
"cross-addicted" and "sober" N.A.
members outofN.A. I don't feel good
about the way I acted but I am not
sorry for what I did. I did what I did
because I though t it was for the good
of N.A. I do not know whe.re those
addicts are now; I hope that they are
still clean and recovering somewhere.
I designed the " purist" T-shirts
and bandanas. I had them printed
up and sold them at conventions. I
printed the purist newsletter and the
O.D.O.P.
(One
Disease
One
Program) newsletter.
I did these things because at the
time I needed to do them for my
recovery. I did these thiogs because I
thought that they needed to get done.
Somebody had to stand up for N.A.
and this was my way of doiog it.
Thank God that I don't have to do
these thiogs anymore!
Today I can be a member of N.A.
iostead of being one of the
" guardians of our traditions." My
message hasn't changed; the way I
share it has. I find that my message is
much more accepted when I share it
io a loviog and cariog way.
I don't waste my time trying to get
anyone to do thiogs or to say thiogs
that I consider are the N.A. way of
6
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doiog and saying things. I share my
experience before, during, and after
meetiogs with whoever will listen to
me. I try to focus on newcomers.
The purist movement is not over,
and it will never be over. There will
always be newcomers, fresh out of
rehabs taJkiog all the " crossaddicted" language and concepts
that they were taught in rehab. They
don't know any better, and it is our
responsibility as N.A. members to
share with them about N.A. language,
N.A. philosophy and N.A. recovery.
There will always be members
from other Fellowships who will fiod
their way into N.A. They will usiog
terminology from whatever Fellowships they come from and they don't
know any better either. It is our job
as N.A. members to share with them
about N.A. and our program of
recovery io a loviog, cariog and
noncombative way. I am tryiog to do
this today.
I don't need to write purist
newsletters anymore because I can
write for the N.A. Way and our other
Fellowship newsletters. My articles
are often viewed as antagonistic, and
I am workiog on that.
I don't need to wear purist T -shirts
anymore because it doesn't help
anyone; it only creates disunity withio our Fellowship. I do not iotentionally try to drive anyone out of
N.A. for any reason today. I am trying
to accept all of our members as they
are-as recovering addicts just like
me.
I am deeply grateful to all those
other N.A. purists throughout the
world, because without them I doubt
that I would be clean today. Without

their love and support, N.A. here io
my home town would not be where it
is today. We have grown from two
meetings per week to twenty-three
meetings per week. I am grateful to
be a part of the growth of N.A.
There are eight thousand N.A.
meetings in the world today; when I
got clean there was less than one
thousand. Chances are that many of
those who are reading this article got
clean in a local Fellowship that was
started by a purist, someone who
believed in N.A. and who was williog
to go through the paiD of keepiog it
alive when other recovering addicts
would not.
There is nothiog wrong with being
8 purist if you are one, and there is
nothiog wrong with goiog to other
Fellowships for recovery if that is
what you choose to do. There is no
right or wrong when it comes to N .A.
membership. We are all N.A. members and we are all equal. It took me a
long time to realize that we all belong
here regardless of how we identify
ourselves or what terminology we
use.
As we grow io recovery and io our
understanding of the N.A. program,
most members find themselves using
N.A. language because that is what is
most appropriate. We learn to
separate the different messages that
we carry and when we are io an N.A.
meeting, we carry the N.A. message
only. It is so simple to understand
when we become openminded. It is a
matter of personal awareness and
growth.
It is also easy to understand that
none of us has the right to iotimida,te;
or criticize any other member. I understand this very well today. When I

am shariog with other members
about language or traditions, I keep
iD mind that no member ever
iotentionaJIy tries to harm the
Fellowship. I really try to understand
where this member is coming from
and I share in the most loviog and
cariog way that [ can.
I have grown a lot sioce those first
purist T-shirts made their debut io
Chicago at WCNA-14, and so have
many of us who call ourselves purists.
We have been blessed (or cursed)
with the burning desire so help N.A.
grow. Sometimes our methods are
wrong, but our motives are not. We
are human and we are recovering
addicts.
I have DO regrets about the past,
only hope for the future and I intend
to keep the N.A. message alive, pure
and undiluted, just for today, where
ever I am. Thanks for lettiog me
share .. .! do hope you priDt this one.

J.D., New Jersey
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through my own B.S., and I am so
grateful to you. My ego and my denial
could destroy me.
I need you to listen to me when I
share; I need to know that you care about me. It is okay if you don't care
about what I'm saying as long as you
care about me.
I need you to invite me out to
what's happening after the meetings.

Beyond

My
Wildest
Dreams

"I need you much more now
than I did when I firs t cam e
aroun d because I have so
much more to l ose."

---

.

:::
____ __~.__ :;;!E~~;~~~~~~E:~=
~

Sometimes it is the member with the
most clean time who is suffering
~.
"-_ the most.
~-~
W41'l'II""M _.....,'C:i~_,...
.
Z_ ~ Narcotics Anonymous, you are the
..,
zY
-.,-'"
best thing that has ever happened to
me. I need you! I need you much
more now than I did when I first came
around because I have so much more
was able to love myself.
I do love myself today, most of the to lose. I am learning about myself
time anyway. Sometimes I fall back and I am enjoying the process of
into myoId self-hating, self- becoming who I am today. I love
destructive ways, and this is when I myself today and that is a nliracleneed you the most. You help me up beyond my wildest dreams.
when I fall down and you knock me
I need you to help keep that dream
off my pedestal wben I climb up on it. a reality. I love you!
You compliment me for jobs well
done and you tell me when I'm full of
Anonymous, New Jersey
crap. "We are each others eyes and
ears." I need you to help me cut
!~:::

.....

I cannot stay clean by myself; I
need your help! I did not know how
much I needed you when I first came
around, but I know now. I need you
more today than ever before. I cannot
recover from this disease without
you. I am an addict, and an addict
alone is in bad company. I need you!
When I first started coming to
meetings, I hated myself and I hated
everybody else too. I wanted to like
myself and I wanted to like you, but I
did not know how. You reached out
8
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to me. You hugged me. You told me I
was home and that 1 was welcome.
You made me feel like I was welcome.
You listened to my war-stories; you
listened as I cried the blues. You understood me and you shared your
experience, strength and hope with
me . You did not judge me; you did
not tell me what to do. You gave me
suggestions and you let me learn at
my own pace. You allowed me to
become myself. You loved me until I

I need you to tell me where the
dances and conventions are. I need to
know how I can be of service to you. I
need to feel that I have something to
offer, something to give back to this
Fellowship that has given so much to
me.
Most of all, keep me in mind when
you pray for the still-suffering addict.

r

N.A Way .
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Five,
This Secret Place

relationship with God as intimate and
devoted, as dedicated and passionate, as the one J had with disease. A
relationship I have felt for some time
was destined to consume me when
J was able to allow this to happen.
I will try to share this Secret Place
with you, the one where God lives. I
have never done this before, never
even let on to another human being of
its existence. I was afraid it was part
of my raging insanity, ashamed of it
as part of my disease.

At this point too much is
happening to me not to consider its
hidden existence as part of my
denial, part of my false modesty, part
of an overwhelming character defect
inexorably welded to my only
shortcoming-the lack of faith that
denies me a fulfilling relationship
with my creator.

"The corner of my soul and
mind where I held
rendezvous with my disease,
where I now rendezvous
with a Loving God... "
My existence today is one of

I enter into this with one thought in
mind; dealing with the Secret Place.
The corner of my soul and mind
where I held rendezvous with my
disease, and carried on the most
intimate of relationships with it.
Where J planned the most evil forms
of destruction, shafted my bitterest
enemies, consummating my hatred
for them by smashing their kneecaps
and gloating mercilessly while they
limped painfuUy through life, wellaware of, but unable to prove, my
connection with the ongoing pain of
their existence.
The Secret Place is where I plotted
to destroy their most cherished
possessions in such a way that they
themselvl:s were involved in the
destruction. and were unable to pin it
down to me. The place where I now
rendezvous with a Loving God. This
place, where there is no room for
both God and disease.
I am devoted to cleaning it out,
evicting disease, and making my
10
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coming to terms with my creator, and

my relationship to it. Why can't it
speak of my relationship with myself,
of my devotion as God in itself,
and of my acceptance of this as
Truth?
I have spoken of sponsorship
relationships as being based on trust,
love, and respect. I trust you with
this, my Secret Place, to the best of
my ability.

A.M. , Ohio

N.A. Way ·
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"That Our Lives
Had Become Unmanageable."

The dictionary defines "manageable" as the ability to control. When I
think about the second part of the
First Step, the words " had become"
mean forever .. . to me . J spent all the

. " I began to give myself
credit for the success; after
all, I was doing the work. "

I've just come home from 8
meeting of my home group. I've been
working a second shift job, so I
haven't been able to be there for a
while. My sponsor told me that phone
calls, visiting members, and going to
out-of-town meetings wasn't enougb.
As so often happens, he was right. It
was really good to see tbe familiar
faces, get lots of hugs, and see the
newcomers. Most of aU I'm grateful
that I got to share with the people
12
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who are closest to me.
It was a First Step meeting, and
since I sure was feeling powerless, I
felt very comfortable. I began to feel
uncomfortable as I heard more and
more people around the table share
how their lives were becoming more
manageable. They felt that having
jobs, or doing better in school, or any
of the many ways our lives improve in
recovery, meant 8 return of manageability.

years before I surrendered trying to
manage, and failed every time. To
keep the first three steps simple, I try
to remember that J will never be the
manager of my life, my higher power
is the perfect manager, I think I'll let
hiro do his job.
All of us who stay clean experience
s uccess in our lives. I remember the
promise J received at my first
meeting, "keep coming back, it gets
better."
arcotics Anonymous bas
been faithful to that promise. My life
today is more than I could have ever
imagined it would be.
Like many of us, I began to give
myself credit for the success; after
a ll, I was doing the work. As J stayed
clean my life was becoming more
manageable, yet every time I stepped
out confidently I'd fall on my face
and be embarrassed by my mistakes.
I began to see that I was fighting, not
surrendering. I wanted the ability to
manage to come back.
The Basic Text says, " When we
admit our powerlessness AND inability to manage our lives .. :'
lemphasis minel I'd found yet
another truth in our program that
could help me in my daily life,
another freedom. J could let go
without fear.

It's no wonder I Celt uncomfortahle
hearing Umanageability" from other
members. It was a reminder and a
chance to share the lesson I'd
learned.
I'll be off second shift soon, and [
look forward to more meetings,
regular service work, and lots of fun
with my recovering family. Thanks to
you all for the gift of a new life, the
N.A. way.

M.B., Wisconsin

N.A. Way .
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When I first encountered N.A., 1
began to immediately hear about a
thing called "service work." At that
time, the only service committee that
existed in this state was the New
Jersey Area Service Committee. It
met once a month at a small, annexed
student center at Seton Hall
University in South Orange.
It was 1981. Early spring. There
were about twenty meetings in tbe
state. I remember my first experience
of "area service." All the regulars
were there. Two of them were arguing
over the number of scoops of ground
coffee to put in the pot.
It was hectic! Recovering addicts
were all gathered around in a
smoked· filled room, jockeying for
comfortable seats. I sat on the
radiator and mentally took all their
inventories.
I was not really sure what was
unfolding there that day. Many of
these people, only months before in
the depths of active addiction, were
debating arcane points of parliamentary procedure and vigorously
contending abeut some "agenda,"
whose every item seemed to hinge
controversially on the revealed will of
God! WOW! I was hooked. It was the
most expressive political event I bad
seen since Kruschev pounded his
sboe on the table at the U.N.
14
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I had always been a political
person, but never in a way that had
my practical application or discernible impact on my life. My idea of
political activism was scapegoating
Richard Nixon as an excuse for
taking drugs. But this was different!
Area service offered me the singular
opportunity of participating directly
in the shaping of structure and policy
in local N.A.-a social force as
relevant as my next heartbeat.
But what was service all about?
The last six years in N.A. have helped
to answer this question, yet the story
continues to unfold. I'd like to share
some of these thoughts with you.
Service work is justified by one
simple phrase: " As you have freely
received, freely give. n But it is not an
entirely sellless act because we know
that as we give away what we have
received, mere is added to us. We
become richer through service. Our
recoveries are deepened and secured
through the giving.
Service work comes in two
different but related forms: personal
service and committee service.
Personal service is the kind which
we perform spontsneously, inform·
ally, and personally. Examples of
personal service include picking up
ashtrays after meetings, sharing our
individual experience, strength, and
hepe in 8 meeting, and going on a
Twelfth Step call. Sponsorship is
also. a ferm of persenal service work.
Committee service work, however,
arises out of the spirit of the inth
Tradition which states, "N.A., as
such, ought never be organized; but
we may create service boards or
committees directly responsible to
these they serve."

I have come to believe that
personal service is for everyone-but
not everyone is cut out for co.mmittee
service. And that's as it should be.

"Recovering addicts were
all gathered around in a
smoked-filled room,
jockeying for comfortable
seats. I sat on the radiator
andmentally took all their
inventories. "
Here's an easy way to decide whether
committee service is for you. If your
recovery has been sustained and
enriched by the efforts of committee
service (such as conventions, dances,
workshops, etc.), then maybe you
owe the Fellowship a commitment or
two.
Remember, you don't have to be a
politician to love "Robert's Rules."
Come on and join the fun. We're still
debating God's will for the
Fellowship on a regular basis! Where
else can you get all that plus free
hugs for under a nickel? See you at
area service ...

N.A. Way ·
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My
Own

Person

The very first time I drank, I
blacked out, I don't remember any of
that whole night, but I must have
really liked numbing out, because I
continued to do it for the following
eighteen years.
I was born the third child in a
religious home. I was taught never to
show my feelings. I started to do diet
pills in the sixth grade because I was
overweight, and that was no way to go
into junior high.
They made me feel like I was
someone, like people accepted me.
They gave me the courage to do all
this. God, I loved the feeling they
gave me, a feeling so Powerful!
My addiction grew through the
next six years but now that I look
back on it, it never started progressing until I graduated from High
School.
I moved away with five otber girls,
and started doing just what I wanted
to do. I got pregnant and gave the
baby up for adoption. By this time
my self-worth was zilch. Nobody
knew about the baby, I couldn't bring
myself to tell anyone, but I knew it.
16
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After I came back from the unwed
mothers home, I began to prove to
myself I wasn't worth much. I began
to run with the people my folks had
always warned me about. Started
doing street drugs and loved it.
These were the Hippy Days, man, I
loved those days. There was so much
love, honesty, good friends, and
talking feelings between people. But
at sometime or another t he drugs
quit being fun . When I started doing
drugs they were all a new experience,
a new high, every drug was a new
answer.
Soon all those neat hippy friends
were lying, thieving, non-feeling,
miserable junkies. The disease took
over. We had all become dependent
on drugs for our mere survival
without even realizing it. We were
powerless over the drugs that used to
make us feel so powerful.
I use to pride myself in not being a
garbage head. Once I overdosed, and
when I woke up from being in 8 coma
for three weeks, they told me I

had died three times and they had
brought me back to life.
I lived on machines for the following month, got out of the hospital,
went home and got high. But that
overdose taught me never to do
garbage drugs again. My denial and
insanity were already working then.
I still thought I had only overdosed
because I didn't know exactly what
the drug was, not because I had a
problem with drugs. So from that day
on all I did was class-A narcotics,
besides cocaine once in a while.
At this point in my life, my very
best friend and lover was the needle.
I had an ongoing relationship with
it, I loved it more than life itself, I
worshiped it, but at the same time
I hated it, because I realized even
back then just how much power it
had over me.
When I came to Narcotics
Anonymous I heard someone say,
"You don't have to live that way
anymore! God, I didn't know that. I
have found another new answer for
me like I use to think I found in
drugs, but this is working. I sure have
to put some work into it, but this
program has given me willingness to
do that.
When I first came into the
program, my husband and I wanted
to start a meeting in our home town.
There were several people who said
we were too new in the program to
start one, but we had enough people
from a group in a nearby town who
were willing to help us get it going.
And we did it.
God is really working in that group
today. We have had up to one
hundred people in attendance. We
now have three meetings a week.

Service work has played a big part in
my recovery, and still does. It
stopped me several times from taking
that first drug.
I have been with my husband for
seventeen years. But this is just the
second year of our new life together
in recovery. It hasn't been easy
working through all the pain we put
each other through. The program has
taught us how to talk feelings, and
there is trust in our marriage today.
God, that is so neat.

"Soon all those neat hippy
friends were lying, thieving,
non-feeling, miserable
junkies. "
It is an ongoing process. We will
have to work at our relationship daily
for the rest of our lives. God willing,
we are still together, but we spent
seventeen years destroying it hefore
recovery.
I am my own person today, I don't
depend on other people for my
moods, or my feelings. I am able to
make decisions on my own. Some of
them may be the wrong ones, but
they are mine, and I can change my
mind, and learn from my mistakes
and still not be afraid to make
another one.
Life is sure worthwhile todayThanks God for talking to me
through the Fellowship of Narcotics
Anonymous- I am truly a chosen
miracle.

S.H. , Kansas

N.A Way .
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Principles before Personalities
When I walked into my first N.A .
meeting I really didn't notice anyone's personality. I was hurting so
badly that all I saw was clean addicts
reaching out to me. I loved them all, I
didn't care about their personalities.
I just wanted what they had to offer,
and they were giving it to me.
They didn't care about my personality either.
Well, time passed. I got a little
clean time under my belt and started
doing some service work ... EEEEK!
My sponsor told me to pray for them
and myself, I prayed a LOT.
Today I hear people saying they
stay away from service work and
certain N.A. meetings because there
is someone there that they don't like.
They stay away because of the
"personalities" they can't handle.
They say "this is a selfish program,
and I have to do what I have to do for
MYSELF."
Who started that rumor? I've never
read anywhere in our literature that
this is a selfish program. U anything
its a selfless program. People caring,
giving of themselves.
I thank GOD as I understand him
for those addicts who were at my flrst
meetings, the ones who didn't stay
away because of personalities, the
ones who remembered that the newcomer is the most important person
at any meeting.
Today, whenever I start to miss a
meeting because of ole So and So, or
because I'm tired of hearing a particular person talk, I pray that God
will gently remind me that the newcomer IS the most important person
at any meeting. I thank God this

newcomer had plenty of recovering
addicts around to share with me. I
know that, "I can't but WE can .. "
I try and remember to say the
Serenity Prayer. 1 even say "God
Grant US the Serenity to accept the
things WE cannot change" I also say
that this is a WE program. I'm trying
to forget about selfishness.

I love my fellow addicts for being
there for me. It's not necessary for
me to like everyone, or to think that
everyone has to like me. It IS
necessary for me to remember to
place principles before personalities,
for my own recovery as well as the
newcomer's.
I hope and pray I will never forget
to Love my fellow addicts, to carry
the message, NOT the disease. I love
you!

C. Y., Mississippi
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Listening

People don't do enough listening.
We get so busy with our own lives
and material things that there just
isn't enough time. I myself am guilty
of this, but recovery has taught me to
look at myself and say, " Hey, take the
time; what really matters is people."
Sometimes the most you can do for
anyone is just to be there for them
and to look them in the eye and see
the pain behind the words. We all
know when someone is just listening
half-heartedly, afraid to hurt our
feelings by walking away.
Ln those situations, if J am unable
to concentrate and someone really
needs to talk, I let them know that
I'm in a bad place and maybe they
could get more help from someone
else. U you handle it with concern
people will understand and God fo;
sure will have someone who could
really help them. It all works out!

One thing I feel very strongly
about is not letting someone's length
of clean time affect my judgment of
them. U I think of a person as someone with sixty days, six months, or six
years, J tend to place expectations
and judgments on their behavior and
attitudes.
We all have come from different
places, hardships, and upbringings,
and there is no way we can compare
each other. People with time do not
know it all, and newcomers have just
as much to offer. After four years in
the program, J stiU get crazy with
problems, but most of the time J
handle them better.
J try today to see people as they
are at that moment, for I believe God
puts them in our lives to teach us the
lessons we need to learn.
Anonymous, California
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member should have an equal opportunity to allow that to happen
through hislber own participation. H
we feel that an issue is so important

From Our
Readers
A STAR F OR THE N.A. WAY
Dear N.A. Way,
I'm writing to you once again to say
thank you.
r sit here day after day in this cell
locked away from the world. But each
month your magazine brings a little
light into my dark world.
I've been clean now for seventeen
months. Each and every day has been
a fight for freedom . I'm at peace with
myself and the world and I have .A.
to thank for that for showing me the
way.

Your magazine shows me that
there is still hope left in the world,
and that's something a lot of us clean
addicts in our state prisons were
lacking when we got here.
Once again N. A. Way, than.k you.
F.F., Oregon

THE HOME GRO UP
Dear N.A. Way,
I would like to share some of my
personal opinions regarding the concept of "home group."
I believe that choosing and supporting a home group is an important
part of recovery. A home group
should be a group that you are
20
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comfortable with and whose meetings you will attend regularly.
Once we have made a commitment
to that group, and and if we are
absent for some reason, we will be
missed. This is a real benefit to our
recovery. It helps us in making a
commitment to the N.A. program and
teaches us about responsibility
and consistency.
r also believe that having a home
group is important when voting on
matters that affect the area, region
and the N.A. Fellowship as a whole.
In our area, all recovering addicts
who consider themselves members of
the group and attend that group
regularly may vote on matters which
affect that group, or matters affecting
the rest of the Fellowship. These may
include approving new literature,
suggesting or approving actions for
Area, Regional, or World Service
committees, or a variety of other
questions which come before the
group. In the interest of equity, each
member votes only in hislber own
group.
Although Narcotics Anonymous is
not huilt on the democratic principle
found in the one man/ one vote concept of voting, there is an application
of that concept in the spiritual development of group conscience. A
loving God will express himself
through group conscience, and every

of a group home and told, "When you
straighten up then you can move
back in." So I went to treatment in
Oklahoma City for two months, then
that we must vote more than once, we two to three months in Tulsa.
are not trusting in a God of our
I met a nice person in Tulsa and r
understanding.
asked him to be my sponsor. Since r
Common welfare is that which is got a sponsor I have not used.
best for the group, not just for one
Without N.A., I would be dead.
individual (Tradition One). Before
I made it.
deciding on something, we can first
think, "Would this help the group as
A. T., Oklahoma
a whole, or is it just to fit the Deeds of
one person?" (Tradition Two)
GR ATEFUL IN T.J .
Anyone who is willing may involve
themselves in service. H, by chance, near N.A. Way,
one finds himself trying to control the
group or attempting to conform
I live in Tijuana and sometimes it's
the group to his will, he will receive a hard for me to cross the border and
rude awakening. The beauty of the go to meetings in tbe U.S., so somegroup conscience is that anyone may times I go to the other Fellowship's
voice feelings and/or opinions, but in meetings. But I feel 1 need the
the final analysis, decisions are identification (that reminds me I am
reached by the group as a whole. No an addict) of tbe N.A. meetings. The
one person or group of persons can N.A. Way magazine arrived just as r
control N.A.
was in the middle of a painful obsession to use. The N.A. Way
J. T.F., Washington magazine reminded me r was Dot
alone. I thin k my higber power bad
something to do with this.
TEEN'S CAN MAKE IT TOO

M. e., Mexico

Dear N.A. Way ,
I'm Allen and an addict and I'm
fifteen.
When I was introduced to N.A. I
was getting paroled from an
institution in Tulsa. I tried to go to
meetings but it see.med my friends
had more power than the meetings,
so r would get high with them and not
worry about the N.A. program.
When I finally came to my senses
and got serious about the N.A.
program was when I was kicked out

SPONSORSHIP
Dear N.A. Way,
Through Narcotics Anonymous
many special relationships bave
developed. One in particular is vital
to my recovery-her name is
SPONSOR.
My sponsor has DO whips and
chains, never makes my decisions,
nor does she have unrealistic
N .A Way .
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expectations of me. The qualities
that attracted me to her as a sponsor
was her honestly sharing experience,
strength and hope, and the interest
she took in me as a confused
newcomer.
When I came to Narcotics
Anonymous, expressing my feelings
to another woman was hard. L like so
many others, made the statement,
" Other women just don't understand
me; it's easier to talk with 8 man."
Through recovery and the Fellowship
of Narcotics Anonymous, no longer
am I bound by Uving by myoid
beUefs.
My sponsor is not my Higher
Power, but time after time I knew
where her sharing from the heart
comes from. Through the grace of
God I hope to have celebrated my
third birthday by the time you are
reading this.
Thank you for my Ufe, Narcotics
Anonymous.

L.J , Alabama

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
near N.A. Way,
I was recently looking through a
past issue of the N .A. Way. In the

" From Our Readers" section, there
was an article ahout the ambiguity of
our name. The writer also mentioned
the problems with the idea of
"sober" living.
I am on the Uterature committee in
our area, and am starting to
sympathize with people hung up on
words.
22
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Four years ago, when I first got
clean, these Uttle semantic battles
used to really upset me. I have always
enjoyed a good fight, but these
people were arguing about words I
needed to save my Ufe. I was ready to
do anything to stay clean when I
came to the program, and any
controversy scared the heck out of
me.
I raD from aU controversy,
disagreement or debate for the first
two-and-a-half years. It worked. I
have not used_ I have also had time to
see that it is God, and principles that
get us to work together, not words.
Words are tools for communication
of my experience with re,covery and
living a spiritual life. I haven't had to
run in a year and a half.
I have seen N.A. meetings go
through periods when all the trusted
servants were relapsing. I bave seen
friends and family reject this way of
Ufe. I have even gone through times
where I could not talk to God. I have
not had to use. Those meetings are
still going strong, and now have a
good chance, with over a year clean.
I am powerless over addiction. My
Ufe is unmanageable. I love the
creative process of working together
to find the right words to help the
still suffering addict. I no longer run.
I no longer believe in a "good" fight.
"Sober," " Recovering" or "Being,"
this is my life ...clean.
L _G., Michigan

Comin'

Up

This space has been reserved for coming events anywhere in
N.A _ If you wish to list an event, send us a flier or note at
least two man ths in advance. [nclude title, loco lion, dates,
contacts.
ARIZONA:

Muy 22-24, 1987; ISl
Ann ua l Ari zona RCglonnl Co nve ntion;
ARe NA -I ; Doubletree Hotel, 445 S.
Alverllon Wuy . Tucson , AZ 85711 ; (602)
J e ff 84 1-0046: Connie 398-9442

CAI..IFORNIA:

July 10- 12, 1987; San
Diego Impe riu l Regiona l Conve ntion IHi
Holid ay Inn at Embarcadero, 1355
Ha rbor Drive , Sa n Diego; (619) Elisa 5631759; O lga 296-2920; R<>n 282.ji777

CANADA:

June 12_14; Edmonton 2 nd
Annual Conve nLion ; Gllrneau Community
Ha ll , 10943 84th Avenue, Edmonton,
Alberta ; (4 03) Nell 465-5424; Sue 4642805

COLORADO:

Ocl 23-25, 1987;
CRe NA -I;
Antle r
Hotel ,
Colorado
Springs;
(30 3)
Julie 321-89 30; Jeff
755.ji813; George 830-7811

CONN ECTICUT:

June 5-7, 1987;
G.W .A.N .A.'S 1s t Annl Family Campout;
Lone O a k Campsites, Route 44, East
Canaan, Ct.; (203) Jim 264-0911; Ken
734-2416; LuAnn 792-6643
2) July 10- 12. 1987; 3 rd Annl N.A.
Ca m pa tho n , Seapon Campgro unds , Route
184, Old Mystic, CT; (203 ) Sonny 2330936 , Bob 233-2567

ENGLAN D: May 30-31. 1987; 4th
N .A. West Co untry Con ven tion :
Knightstone P ier , Weston Super Mare,
Bristol, Avon ; Ben (W.S .M. )6 35301 ;
CaLhy (W .S.M.)63511 7; Toby
(8risto1)7 398 19

FLORIDA:

Jul y 2-5 , 1987; FRCNA 6;
Dipl oma t Hotel, 351 5 South Ocea n Dr.,
Hollywood, FL 330 1tI, (305) Mike 5641262; ChriS 891 · 186 7; Bee Gee 565-73 12

2) May 7- 10, 1987; Illh Annu a l Pa na ma
City "Fun in the Sun" Weeke nd ; Gulfside
Mir8c,le Mile Inn , 9600 S. Thomas Dr.,
P.C. Beac h , FL ; Zannel 497 · 1727;
KunlAndren 392·00 16

HONDURAS:

June 13, 1987; 1st
Allnu u) Bitlhd",y Celebra t io n a nd Open
MeeLing ; Hotel Prado, Tej ucign lpu ; Jea n
D 2" ·38-63
ILLINOIS: June 26-28, 1987; 3rd
Annual Fl ight to Freedom Campoutj
Coy 's &. Wilma's Campground. Rend
Luke, Sesser, IL; (618) Vicky 242-5968:
Murk 532- 1327

2) July 24-26, 1987; ard Mid--Coast Convention; Holiday Inn , 7550 EState St.,
Rookford, 11161107; (815)398-2200; Greg
963-5811

lOW A: July 3-5, 1987;IRCNA IV; Civic
Center Holiday Inn , 4th & Commercial,
Waterloo , IA; (800)46!>-4329; Don (319)
233-2906 ; Pa ul (5 15) 274.... 3.7

LOUISIANA: Sept. 3·6, 1987; World
Convention; WCNA 17; Sheraton New
Orlea ns Hotel & Towers , 500 Canal St.,
New Orleans , LA 70130; (504 )525·2500
MlCIDGAN:

July 2-5 1987; Freedom
111 MRCNA; Hy a tt-Regency . P .O. Box
525, FJint, Ml 48501; (3U) J im 233-4704;
Mike 232-7490
N.A Way .
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MINNESOTA:

May 15· 17, 198 7: 2 nd
Annu a l Brai n a rd P ig Roas t ; Fi s h Lr ap
Lake, Motley , MN ; (2 18) Seott 828· 1518;
Ke rry 829-0379

2)
Aug 7· 9, 1981; Willm a r Campoul;
Willmar, MN ; (6 12) 253-

MISSOURI:

June [,·7, 1987; 2 nd
Annu al Show- Me Regional Con ve ntion;
Ram ada Hotel, 2431 N, Gle ns tone ,
S pr i ngfie ld, MO; Bob R. (4 17)358-5800;
(800 )781-0500
2 ) Jul y 17- 19, 1987; 8 lh An nua l H igh-on Life Picnic: SLOCk w n

L.ake , MO; (41 7)

782· 1467

NEBRASKA:

May 12, 1987, 7 P.M.;
15th Annl Ann ive rsar y Potl uc k Dinner,
Sout h Mi nster United Me thodist Church ,
2915 S 16th S t., Li nco ln , NE

2) May 22-25, J987: 7th Annu a l Run for
Fun Ca mpout; A lexandr i:L, N E

NEV ADA: July 10· 12, 1987; 1st Sier ra
Sage
Regional
Convention
'S7;
Pe p permill Inn & Casi no (70 2)826·21 21 ;
(8001648-6992
2 ) Aug 27-30, 1987; 5th Annual
St.a mpede fo r Se reni ty Ca mpo ut-; (70 2)
322-48 1 1

NEW JERSE Y:

May 8· 10, 1987; 2 nd
Conve n tio n; Th e Shera LO n Tara ,
Pur~ l lJl'nny, NJ ; (20)) NUlIcy 223-2909;
Karin 483·0 3 10; I ntereti:ted Speaker s
ti:UbmiL ta pes to Pro~:tm Comm, Rd I,
&x 222, Pe n n an glOn -Ml . Hose Rd .,
Pennmgton, NJ 085;1-1 , Toan (GOg) 737·
8791
He~iol1 t\ 1

2) .Iuly
17· 19, IHK7 : 4 th Annua l
Powe rless in the Pi nes Cn m po ut; So nya
F. (60 91 227· 23 19

NEW MEXICO: Ju ly

3·5,1 987; WSUC
IV; Ma r riot t Hotel , 2 101 loUisia na Bl vd .,
Albuquerque, NM 87 110: (505) Ron 294·
480 8; Peter 34 -1 ..0490, J uice 983-5 17 1

NEW YORK: May 29·3 1, 1987; Free·
do m Th ree; Th ird Annunl Grea ter N Y Reg
Conv ; S teven sville Cou n try Club . Sw a n
La ke , NY ; (718) Danny J47·6643: Ti na
342·5233

NORT H CAROLINA:

Ju ne 26·28,
1987; Caro li na Regional Conve n t io n ;
Mo r riot ExecuLive Cen ter , 1· 77 & Ty vo la,
Ch ar lolle, NC; David (9 HI) 84 7·5682;
Ric h (8031235· 7485; (7041 527·2091

OHIO:

April 4, 1987; Buckeye Hel:o'lun
tinily Uay; S t . Pa tricks C h . W. 38th &
Bridge , Clevela nd, OH

2 ) M ay 22·24, 1987; OhIO Reg Co n v;
Ho hd uy Inn Cascade PhiZI1. Ak ron, OH

44372 : Pled:se s ubm it spea kel ",'pes for
CO II Sldtlr:ltlOll to O Re NA Vi I:k>x 58;17.
Akrun, O H 44372 ; (21tH Mt!redllh 832·
5alil; CUrl 453- 1758; ( ~a r'Y 86·1·8 175

THE INTERNATIONA L
JOURNAL OF THE FELLOWSHIP
OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS

3) JUlie 12· 1'1, 1987; 81h ECCN A ; Kt!1Il
Stale tJlliversit)', Kent, O H ; P.O . I ~x
1492, YUU llb'StO I1 , OH 4!")!"I01 ; (2 161 Bub
5<15-tlaK1; I..a u rn 898-2116; Hoy 6 :U;· -: KH5
4) Ju ly 17- 19, 1987; :l rd CCA N A; Ca m p

N.A. WAY MAGAZINE
SUBSCRIPTION FORM

Ve n t io n ; S umm i t Valley Purk , S um ·
mitvllle, OH 439 26 ; (2 161 Rusty ;J8&·
5761 ; Bill 424· 7681

OREGON:

J uly 24·2G,
Ann ua l Oregon & Sou thern
Conv; Blac k AnguS/Execulive
O R; (50 3) Ba rry ;171 · 7928;
7782

1987; 2nd
Id a ho Reg
In n , S a le m,
Larry ;17 1·

P ENNSYLVANIA:

(le L. 9· 11, 1987 ;
T.S.R.C .N.A. Vi Hy a tt Hote l, Pi tts burg h;
(41 2 ) Ke n 52 1-1 086; Roz 361·6250 ; Rich
3 71 ·389 1

SOUTH DAKOTA:

J une 5·7, 1987;
Upper M.idwe st Regiona l Conven tion IV;
Holiday Inn , 272 7 Six th Ave . S E,
Aberdeen , S O; (60 5) Seoll 353·1555; Ed
(6 121824·9225

WEST VIRGINIA:

May 8· 10, 1987;
WVCNA· rV; Ced a r Lakes Ca mp &
Confe rence Ce n ter , Ripley , WV ; (30 4)
372·7000

WISCONSIN:

Oel. 23·25 , 1987;
WSNAC IV; P.O . Box 1688, Os h kos h , WI
54902· 1688; If i n teres ted in s peaking o r
c hai ring wo r kshops, s ubm it speaker
ta pes fo r con s idera tio n . l414) G e ne , Phil
o r S te ve 231-6 2 19

Please enter _ _ _ subscription(s) to the N.A. Way Magazine.

1 to 9 orders:
$12.00 per subscription per year,

10 or more orders to one address:
$9.60 per subscription -- a 20% discount.

Billing Instructions -- Check One·
Enclosed is my payment of $--:-=_ _ _ _ _ __
- - - - - -No money is enc losed . Please bill me.
Send to: The N.A. Way; P.O. Box 9999; Van Nuys, CA 9 1409
Name:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~Date : _ _ _ _ __
Address:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
, ta te:,____.Z i p:_ _ __
Ci ty:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _S
Phone: h:(

)_ _ _ _ _ _ _ w: (

F or gif t subscriptio ns, enter the na me of tbe giver:
• G ift lubscrip tions m uat be p re- paid
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COPYRIGHT RELEASE FORM
Please fill out the following form and include it along with any
anicle you submit to the NA Way.

AGREEMENT made this
day of
, 19_
by and between WORLD SERVICE OFFICE, Inc., also dba
NA. WAY MAGAZINE, referred to as "assignee," and (author/
artist's name):
, hereinafter referred to as • assigner." Assigner is the owner of the attacheq
material, story, saying, art work or other matter which is described as the following (title ofwork):, _ _ _ _ _ _ __

The assignee heretofore fLTst referenced is the publishing arm
of the Fellowship of Narcotics Anonymous. The assigner
hereby grants and transfers to assignee as a gift, without exception and without limitation, any and all of assigners interests and copyrights and rights to copyrights and rights to
publish, together with all rights to secure renewals and extens,ions of such copyright, of said material.
Assigner hereby covenants, warrants and represents to assignee, and this agreement is made in reliance thereof, that
assigner is sole owner and has the exclusive right to use of
said material, and that the material is free and clear of any
liens, encumbrances and claims which are in conflict with
this agreement.
This agreement is binding on assigner's heirs, assi~ns, administrators, trustees, executors, and successors in mterest,
and such are directed to make and execute any instrument
assignee may require to protect copyright for assignee.
IN WIJNESS WHEREOF. the parties have executed this
agreement at (assigner's address)::_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
state of:
zip:
, (phone)::-:-_ _ _ _ _ _ _~
on the day and year first above written.
ASSIGNER: (SIGNATURE);

SPOUSE: (SIGNATURE)

ASSIGNEE: (/'0 BE COMPLETED LATER BY WSO)

THE TWELVE TRADITIONS

OF NARCOTICS ANONYMOUS
1

Our common weltars should come first; personal recovery depends
• on NA unity.

2.
3.
4

For our group purpose them is but one ultimate authority-a loving
God as He may exPfBSS Himselt in our group conscience. Our
leaders am but trusted servants; they do not govern.
The only requimment for membership is

a

desim to stop using.

Each group should be autonomous except in matters affecting other
• groups or NA as a Whole.

S

Each group has but one primary purpose-to cany the message to
• the addict who still suffers.

6.

An NA group ought never endorse, finance, or lend the NA name
to any mlated facility or outside enterprise, /est problems of money,
property or prestige divert us from our primary purpose.

7

Every NA group ought to be fully selt-supporting, declining outside
• contributions.

8

Narcotics Anonymous should remain fomver nonprofeSSional, but
• our service centers may employ special workers.

9

NA, as such, ought never be organized; but we may create service
• boards or committees directly responsible to those they serve.

10

Narcotics Anonymous has no opinion on outside issues; hence the
• NA name ought never be drawn into public controversy.

11.

12

Our public relations policy is based on attraction rather than
promotion; we need always maintain personal anonymity at the level
of pmss, radio, and fifms.

Anonymity is the spiritual foundation of all our Traditions, ever
• reminding us to place principles before personalities.

